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Hi, Sharon Anderson, 6517765835. I prefer email Sharon for anderson@aol.com. This involves the right
of way maintenance which was item 36 last last week item 22 this week. Now I don't. I think you are
giving the public information on what the 5G. By and through right of way, maintenance hooked to the
street lights and tails. You need more information. I'm requesting that, Sheriff Fletcher, that the cops get
involved, that with all this cyber fiber optics now hooked to St lights under a right of way maintenance
with a 5G situation needs much more research, needs much more investigation because it can be very
dangerous. It's like years ago, in my era, a microwave was dangerous. Right now, a 3G can usurp the
operation of a car. A 5G can bring down an airplane. My God, you people let the public before you can
pass a resolution or an ordinance, have the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and let the people know
what is going on with 5G and like a net, mix said with the sports betting. Every cell phone will be a mini
casino with that. Thank you. I'm not accepting the jurisdiction of the City of Saint Paul. I'm waiting for
my property tax statement to pay it and then challenge the excessive inspections. Thank you. God bless.
Vote Donald for president to save the USA. Thank you. Bye.

You received a voice mail from ANDERSON S .

Thank you for using Transcription! If you don't see a transcript above, it's because the audio quality was not
clear enough to transcribe.
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